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person

Wilson, Mary, 1944-
Alternative Names: Mary Wilson;

Life Dates: March 6, 1944-February 8, 2021

Place of Birth: Greenville, Mississippi, UsA

Work: Henderson, nV

Occupations: r & B singer

Biographical Note

Motown recording artist Mary Wilson was born in Greenville, Mississippi to sam
Wilson, a butcher, and Johnnie Mae Wilson, a homemaker, on March 6, 1944. At age
three, Wilson’s parents sent her to live in Detroit, Michigan with her aunt, I.V. pippin,
and uncle, John L. pippin. In 1952, Wilson moved to Detroit’s Brewster-Douglass
Housing projects. she was bused from the projects to Algers elementary school in 1956
when integration of public schools began. Wilson went on to graduate from
northeastern high school in 1962.

In 1959, Wilson joined a local singing group, primettes, which also included Florence
Ballard, Diana ross and Betty McGlown. The primettes performed at the 1960 Detroit-
Windsor Freedom Festival amateur talent contest and won first place. In 1961, the
group, which now included Barbara Martin, signed with Motown records and changed
their name to the supremes. After Martin left the group in 1962 the supremes
permanently became a trio and traveled that year with “The Motortown revue,” a
showcase of Motown artists including the Temptations, stevie Wonder and Marvin
Gaye.

In 1963, the supremes teamed up with writer-producers Brian Holland, Lamont Dozier
and eddie Holland (HDH). A few of their records received national airplay. Having
recorded the supremes, who had shared the lead singing for three years without a hit
record, Gordy rearranged the group with Wilson and Ballard as background singers.
The supremes scored their first hit in 1963 with the song, “When the Lovelight starts
shining Through His eyes.” The group reached #1 on U.s. pop charts for the first time
in 1964 with the hit record and single, Where Did our Love Go.

In 1964, the supremes became one of the first Motown acts to perform outside of the
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United states when they played at the Clay House Inn in Bermuda. The supremes also
began european tours starting with Great Britain and later toured elsewhere, including
the Far east. Where Did our Love Go was followed by four consecutive singles that
reached #1 on the Billboard Hot 100 charts: “Baby Love,” which was also a #1 hit in
the UK; “Come see About Me”; “stop! In the name of Love”; and “Back in My Arms
Again.” “Baby Love” was nominated for the 1965 Grammy Award for Best r&B song.

The supremes became the first black pop group of the sixties to play new York City’s
Copacabana, and the first pop group to play new York’s philharmonic Hall in Lincoln
Center in 1965. Wilson began a solo career after the group disbanded in 1977. As a solo
performer, Wilson toured the world, recorded, acted on stage and television, and
participated in celebrity charity events. Wilson wrote about her career with Motown and
the supremes in Dreamgirls: My Life as a supreme (1986) and supreme Faith:
someday We’ll Be Together (1990).

The supremes received the nAACp Image Award for Best Female Group in 1972, and
they were inducted into the rock and roll Hall of Fame in 1988. Wilson was honored
in 1973 with a Mary Wilson Day in Detroit.

Mary Wilson Was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on november 19, 2013.

Wilson passed away on February 8, 2021.
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